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Watch video of band at: thescottishsun.co.uk

MUSIC ONETOWATCHss f t w By
CHRIS SWEENEY

You’ll get Supa showwhen Jay’s in town

Scholesy’s
goal is to
play total
blinderatT

DUNDEE electro-raver Scho-
lesy was inspired by home-
town pals Model Aeroplanes
to get his backside into
gear.

Now without EVER doing a
gig, he’s on the bill for T in
the Park next month.

But he’s already made a
name for himself after putting
the boot into chart-toppers
Clean Bandit on Twitter.

Scholesy — real name Callum
Rennet — said: “I didn’t expect
to be in the spotlight when I
tweeted about them.

“I might need to clean up
my Twitter now.

“But I do think Clean Ban-
dit are f***ing awful.

“I saw them at T in the
Park actually. People were
saying it was great. But I
don’t see it.

“Dance music and violins?
I don’t think it’s what they
want to be playing — I feel
other people have decided
that for them.”

‘Taking it seriously’
Callum, 21, started off in

different indie groups but
ditched them after finding
that world too constraining.

He said: “I have been
doing music for ages — I
play guitar and I was in
bands. But I veered away
from that as I lost interest.

“So I started producing and
making dance tunes, and I
realised I could use those tech-
niques to write songs that were
more interesting to me.

“I found the guitar was holding
me back. On the laptop, there’s a
lot of freedom. I have only
scratched the surface as it’s end-
less what you can do.

“I find it hard describing my
sound but my main influences are
James Blake, a bit of Kanye West
— I try to do the 2016 hip-hop
thing, but with a bit more
melody.”

He’s been cracking the whip _
and it was three unfinished tracks
that were polished up that got him

through T Break. Callum added: “I
was at T in the Park in 2014 and
I was like ‘I need to get in about
this’.

“I’m mates with Model Aero-
planes as they’re from Dundee
too. They were doing T Break
that year so I was like ‘I can try

this’. That’s why I’ve started taking
it more seriously over the past two
years and it’s paid off.

“I’ve not done any live shows with
this music, but I’ll use the time I’ve
got to get myself sorted out and
ready to go.”

Unsurprisingly, with his mop of

ginger hair, his stage name comes
from retired Manchester United leg-
end Paul Scholes.

He said: “I’m a lifeguard at a
swimming pool. That was the nick-
name I got on my first day — it’s
the ginger hair.

“It’s ironic though, as I’m crap at
football.”

Now the youngster plans to
get an EP out ahead of his
appearance at Strathallan Castle
in Perthshire.

Even though he’s studying at
Abertay University, the charts
are where he sees his future.

Callum said: “I’m studying
computer art and my course is
so fun. I love it. But at the end
of the day, music is what I want
to be doing.”
l You can check out Scholesy’s
music at: www.soundcloud.com/
quentinofficial

chris.sweeney@the-sun.co.uk

SUPA & DA KRYPTONITES
WHO: Jay Turner (vocals), Sarah Knowles
(vocals), Murray Boyd (guitar), Conal Mac-
intosh (bass), Aaron Coppinger (drums),
Matt Edwards (trumpet), Lewis Bennett
(saxophone), Jon Ginty (alto saxophone).
WHERE: Edinburgh.
FOR FANS OF: Fun Lovin’ Criminals, The
Brand New Heavies, Hector Bizerk.
JIM SAYS: A staple of the underground fes-
tival scene, SUPA & Da Kryptonites know
how to get a party started.

They’ve played just about every small fes-
tival going — including The Kelburn Garden
Party, Buckfest, Linkylea, MugStock, Tea in
the Woods and Eden.

The band took a step up to play last year’s
Wickerman Festival in Dumfries & Galloway.
They won an unsigned competition to open
the main stage, but also ended up doing a
late-night set to close the festival in the
acoustic village.

At Hogmanay they helped bring in the
New Year with Deacon Blue at Stone-
haven’s Open Air In The Square party.
Frontman and MC Jay “Supa” Turner comes
across as a great showman. Not such a sur-
prise when I discover he has a drama back-
ground. As a youngster he appeared in a

theatre production with Tom Fletcher, later
of McFly, and even popped up in a couple
of Sainsbury’s commercials with Fawlty
Towers legend John Cleese!

Originally from South London, Jay admits
to a “colourful past”. With the birth of his
daughter he relocated to Fife in 2009 for a
fresh start.

He said: “My Nan is originally from Fife
and to me it felt like I was coming home.
Sounds like a bit of cliché but it saved me
from myself.

“I like to think that after moving to Scot-
land, music kind of found me. It felt like the
time to just go for it and show my little girl
that anything is possible.”

The first incarnation of SUPA & Da Kryp-
tonites formed in 2013. Jay added: “After
playing a string of shows including support-
ing Sir John Holt and myself going to sup-
port Xzibit & B-Real in Dublin, the band
struggled logistically and subsequently fell
apart mid 2014.

“By March last year I had relocated to

Edinburgh and had put together the mak-
ings of the new formation.”

Expanding from a five to an eight-piece
band, their agenda is set out brilliantly on
the new EP Kryptonium. It’s a musical melt-
ing pot embracing funk, ska, reggae, hip
hop and soul. Jay’s rhymes are compli-
mented perfectly by Sarah’s vocals.

The brass section adds extra spice to the
songs to create something truly uplifting.

Jay said: “I try to explain it a little in the
intro track Unity.

“Bringing people together and also when
things don’t go the way we had hoped for,
it’s not what happened but how we
respond. How we come together. How resil-
ient we are. How you shouldn’t let people
bring you down. Be positive. Have a little
faith in yourself.

“I think the EP explains a little more of
what we are about”.

SUPA & Da Kryptonites appear at Stereo
in Glasgow tonight before heading to play a
couple of dates this weekend at The Pier-
head Tavern on the Isle of Arran.
MORE: facebook.com/supakryptonite
lJim presents a weekly showcase of New
Music on Amazing Radio (Sundays 2-4pm).

amazingradio.com
jimgellatly.com
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RIT’S a massive weekend

for Kilmarnock trio
Fatherson.
Their belting new album

Open Book is out today.
And they’re also playing

their biggest gig at Glas-
gow’s 02 ABC tomorrow
night.
They’ve put in the graft

and deserve the rewards.
For more info, go to:

www.fathersonband.co.uk

GLASGOW rockers Sweat
Palms are also on the T
Break line-up. They’ve
got drive and strength
pulsing through their
tunes.
Check out track Pretty

Poor For A Posh Boy —
it’s rough around the
edges, in a good way.
Listen to it now at:

www. soundcloud.com/
sweaty-palms-2

NEWMUSIC
By Jim Gellatly

IT’S five weeks until T in the
Park 2016 and until then
each week, SFTW will be
featuring one of the
16 unsigned
Scots acts
who’ll wow on
the prestigious
T Break stage.
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HOT
TRACKS

THIS unique Danish/US
metal-cum-rockabilly
crew stick to their guns
on album number six.
Although the subjects
are dark, Rob Caggiano’s
huge, hard-rocking
hooks and Michael
Poulsen’s enthusiastic
vocals deliver a real
feelgood factor.
The Devil’s Bleeding
Crown is an out-and-out
belter, while Byzantine-
flavoured The Gates Of
Babylon and Black Rose
keep this pack of tracks
well shuffled. An
unashamedly
easy listen
that’s even
easier to fall
for. HHHH

ROB LEWIS

VOLBEAT
Seal The Deal & Let’s Boogie

OLIVIA SEBASTIANELLI:
Lighting Fires. A huge,
heartfelt pop ballad that
builds to something of
mighty proportions. The
South Londoner was hell-
bent on creating a debut
single that would “make a
statement” and she has
more than fulfilled the
brief. B-side CamGirl is
alsoworth a listen.HHHH
GHOST STATION: Cast
Away. Upbeat guitar-rock
by one-man-band Matt
Phillips. If you’re a sucker
for feelgood Britpop you
will be into this. HHH
AURORA: RunningWith
TheWolves. Ethereal
Scandi girls are taking
over pop music and
who’s complaining? This
dramatic piece of folksy
synth-pop from her debut
album is excellent.HHHH
FORMATION: Pleasure.
Rowdy dance-pop as
dreamt up by brothers
Will and Matt Ritson. This
is messy and genre-
defying but they manage
to carry it off. HHH
SHAKKA FT. CHIP: You
Don’t KnowWhat You Do
To Me. The Notting Hill
singer/songwriter/
producer has crafted
something beautifully
unpredictable with this
eclectic single, held
together by an
undeniable beat. HHHH
ALUNAGEORGE: I
Remember. George
Reid’s glitchy vocal
sample-filled production
is completely brilliant on
this track. This is taken
from their upcoming
second album, which
should be great. HHHH
ZAK ABEL: Everybody
Needs Love. North
Londoner Abel’s soulfully
grizzled voice and
sophisticated production
combine to create a
sound that screams “next
big thing”. HHHH
PETE YORN: Halifax.
Multi-instrumentalist
Yorn has spent 15 years
honing his gentle, world-
weary sound. This track
from his record Arranging
Time is hardly ground-
breaking but worth a
listen nonetheless. HHH
DRAGONETTE: Lonely
Heart. This Toronto band
return after four years.
There’s a dodgy reggae-
influenced beat forming
the backbone of this
saccharine track. HHH

POPPY COSYNS


